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Landfills have been the go-to reply for rubbish disposal of cities in India. Nonetheless, 

these may be supply of illnesses, trigger frequent fires and total an archaic method of 

disposal of stable waste. The pandemic has delivered to forefront the significance of 

sanitation and hygiene as a key determinant of well being. It’s due to this fact an 

opportune time now, for the Brihanmumbai Municipal Company (BMC) to streamline 

its stable waste administration (SWM) practices and alter instructions to have a look at 

alternate options. 

Present standing of SWM in Mumbai 



Regardless of an enormous finances allotted to stable waste administration through the 

years (₹2,906 crore in 2020-21), BMC has been lagging within the nation-wide rankings 

underneath Swachh Sarvekshan. Mumbai’s 2019 rank was 49 amongst 100 cities (with 

greater than 1 lakh inhabitants) fallen from 18 in 2018. The autumn may be attributed 

to the change in methodology, which added weightage for certifications comparable to 

Star Ranking. Beneath the Star Ranking for Rubbish Free Cities, Mumbai had a two-

star ranking in 2019, and in response to its software for five-star ranking for 2020, 

misplaced all its stars, after not assembly the standards of 100% sweeping of public 

areas within the third-party survey. 

By way of assembly targets underneath the Municipal Stable Waste (Administration 

and Dealing with) Guidelines, 2016 (MSW guidelines) as nicely, Mumbai has been 

lagging behind. Whereas the MSW guidelines present for 100% segregation of waste at 

supply it’s seen that solely 83% segregation was accomplished in 2018-19 (contains 

waste not segregated at supply). BMC claims that 100% door-to-door assortment was 

accomplished in 2018-19. Nonetheless, knowledge exhibits that in 2019, of 17,116 

SWM complaints, 36% had been associated to rubbish not being collected. Aside from 

that, waste restoration and well timed fixing of complaints additionally requires 

consideration. 

73% of stable waste is meals biodegradable 

BMC’s Atmosphere Standing Studies present that 73% of stable waste composition in 

Mumbai is meals biodegradable waste. What is clear from a four-year pattern is 

discount on this meals biodegradable waste via varied insurance policies that incentivise 

composting, have lowered the general waste technology of the town from round 

9400MTD in 2016-17 to 7450MTD in 2018-19. 

For instance, the coverage of not amassing biodegradable waste from bulk turbines 

(items producing greater than 100kg per day) began in January 2018, noticed nearly 

half (49%) of such items compost their waste by March 2019. 

BMC due to this fact must deal with additional lowering biodegradable waste being 

collected and going to the landfill by incentivising and strictly implementing such 

measures for all waste producing items. BMC ought to set a 1-year goal of lowering 

waste technology from round 7500MTD to 2000MTD by adopting a zero meals 

biodegradable waste coverage that mandates decentralised composting. 

This is not going to solely allow the town authorities to fulfill its MSW guidelines’ goal 

of 80% restoration of waste, but in addition improve the waste to compost tonnage 

underneath Swachh Bharat Mission. 

First, it must contain individuals within the waste administration course of via a mixture 

of consciousness, incentives in addition to punitive measures. The necessity for 



segregation of waste, not simply into meals waste and dry non-biodegradable waste, 

however the latter into poisonous waste, medical waste and recyclable waste is 

necessary, much more now with households producing medical waste because of the 

pandemic. 

Second, it must arrange the required infrastructure and networks inside six months for 

enabling decentralised composting. Ward 189 in F/South, Mumbai is a profitable 

instance of decentralised composting inside the ward, with door-to-door assortment and 

segregation via neighborhood involvement. BMC can look to develop constituency-

wise SWM plans spearheaded by the native elected representatives and ready with 

public involvement taking into account the demography, land-use and different 

constituency particular points. 

Third, BMC ought to cease amassing meals biodegradable waste from residential and 

business items in a phased method from the eighth month, whereas selling restoration 

of meals waste. 

Fourth, strict monitoring of its implementation and common evaluations of the 

efficiency of particular person items, non-government companions and of the 

constituency plans. 

What stays to be seen is whether or not BMC is ready to implement radical 

modifications within the coming years that ship landfills the way in which of the tram 

– for individuals to recollect of it as a factor of the previous. 
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